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Superstar Cycle Insider…
Generation Next League Fans, Spencer Bateman

Commissioner’s
Tour Bonuses
Each of the Following
will receive $10,000 each
per tour.
*League Champion
*TV Champion
*Battle Royal Winner
*#1 Ranked Wrestler
*Best Trash Talk

FYI……
*Only 3 Superstar per
Manager
*New Wrestlers Only
*No Transfers Allowed
*Stable Initials Allowed
*American Speciality
League

here welcoming each of you back for Tour #9
edition of the Superstar Cycle Insider. This
particular Superstar Cycle Insider will be a “special
edition”, as I have patiently waited to interview my
guests this Tour. This is just one more shot that I get
to “stick it to the man”! Yes GNL’ers, this edition I
had the privilege an opportunity to sit down with
very close personal friends, being Virus/Highly
Suspect members High Jax, Maria Jane and Moe
Greenhouse. Finally, I am able to present all the
GNL Fans with a Superstar Cycle Insider that has
been long overdue.
Jaxon Webb or as everyone in the GNL know him
as High Jax, grew up with the finer things in life.
From the latest
fashion trends,
material items, to
hosting the coolest
party. Jax’s parents
both worked for the
United States Postal
Service, both being
long term veterans
and both being
managers of
separates offices.
They both were well compensated for their
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employment, in which they earned through hard
work. Jaxon and childhood friend Moe Cooper
(Moe Greenhouse), were huge wrestling fans.
Watching both WCW and WWF. Taking in every
moment of the Monday Night Wars, never missing a
night or Pay Per View.
Upon their completion of High School, Jax and
Moe decided they
wanted to enroll in
Wrestling School
in downtown New
Orleans. The two
went against their
parents advice on
gaining full time
employment and
began training.
This particular
school was taught
by an overweight bayou hillbilly by the name of
Heavy Hugh. Heavy put Jax and Moe through the
ropes quickly as they were a product of their
parents hard work and dedication. As the years
passed they seen a fair share or wrestling fanatics
come and go through the school but they stayed
focused to become the best.
One day Diego Pordresa, a usual school attendee,
brought his little sister Maria (Jane) with him. Maria
and Jaxon immediately locked eyes. She started
training with Jaxon and Moe as the three became
inseparable. The three made a pact that they would
all stay together and live out their big dream of
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becoming Professional Wrestlers. Jax and Maria decided to keep things on a
professional level. To get their names out and to hit the road in their run down van
making town after town.
The Trios heard about this hot NEW Wrestling Federation that was about to open
up it’s doors and were looking for more talent to extend their rosters. They
hammered the gas pedal and found
themselves moments away from an in-ring
tryout for the Generation Next League. It was
on the way, to pass time they decided to
calm their nerves and smoke out. Prior to
stepping in the ring they were greeted by
GNL Commissioner Andrew Nichols and GNL
General Manager Dr. William Worthington.
Dr. Worthington asked “What shall we call
this Trios”? Jax commented with “I’m
High…..Jax, that’s Moe….Ugh Greenhouse
and this is Maria…Jane”????
Highly Suspect being victims of personal
attacks from GNL Management with their
accusations and “Random” Drug Screenings, have been in the GNL from Tour #1.
High Jax has been a 2x Gen Next Junior World Champion, No Limits and Super X
Champion. Maria Jane has been a 2x United States Champion and No Limits
Champion. Moe Greenhouse has been a International Champion. They have held
the Gen Next Junior Trios Championships the past four Tours. Their
accomplishments are on-going as they are entrepreneurs. They currently Own/
Operate Highly Insurance and Smoke-N-Shop. Moe is an Official Spokesman for
Raising Cane’s. Maria Jane has the McNut-Punch Bars. High Jax recently became a
Big Brother Mentor, as he and TBABIT member “Lethal” Derrick James enjoyed a
nice evening of Dungeons and Dragons.
This edition of the Superstar Cycle Insider has been an absolute pleasure. Thanks
to GNL Management it has only taken 9 Tours. I’m certain future episodes will be
pointless, considering Highly Suspect is the only thing relevant in the GNL. Until
next time, this is Spencer Bateman signing off.
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Ladies and Gentlemen of the Generation Next League, I would personally
like to thank each of you. From our great fans and GNL Office Personal to the
GNL Superstars that lay it on the line night after night. Tour #8, another
successful Tour with the GNL recorded in the books. Congratulations to Virus/
COH: Drake Douglas (497) for capturing his 1st Undisputed Generation Next
World Championship. Congratulations to BC: Frogger Jay Dixon (497) for
winning his 2nd Generation Next Junior World Championship and to his Tag
Team partner BC: Doc Washington (494) as they became only the 2nd Tag
Team to defeat TBABIT for the Generation Next Elite Tag Team
Championships. BC: Doc Washington also won the GNL Battle Royal winning
21 FREE MATCHES for himself, which those must be used this Tour (#9).
Congratulations to the remaining GNL Champions, newly crowned or
retaining. Congratulations to the recipients of the Tour #8 Commissioners
Bonuses, they are as follows……
Undisputed Gen Next World Champion - Virus/COH: Drake Douglas $10,000
Gen Next Junior World Champion - BC: Frogger Jay Dixon $10,000
Battle Royal Winner - BC: Doc Washington $10,000
#1 Ranked Wrestler - Virus/COH: Mike Vendetta $10,000
Best Trash Talk - Order: Vicious Timothy Clark
AfterMath is approaching very quickly. It appears some last second
wildcards are making their presence. Something about the GNL to keep in
mind, the cards are always subject to change. AfterMath should be another
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top notch Generation Next League Pay Per View. We have several exciting
matches already booked for the show. If you are not booked contact myself or
GNL General Manager Dr. William Worthington immediately, as this is literally
you last opportunity to participate in AfterMath. Having said that, my best of
luck goes out to Virus: Reverend Jame Jones and Virus/HS: High Jax. These
two gentlemen will go one on one this Tour to determine the #1 Contender to
face TBABIT: “The Man” Scott Gerran for the GNL Super Next Crown
Championship at AfterMath.
Thank you for your time and for all that each of you do for the Generation
Next League.

- Commissioner Andrew Nichols

Ello GNL Fans and welcome to another GNL General Managers Report. I am
your GNL General Manager Dr. William Worthington. Well we have has a
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splendid time here in the GNL on our way to our 2nd PPV AfterMath. I have
been up to my nickers in paperwork with all of the american legalities of
putting on such a grand production such as this. I am proud to announce that
all contracts have been signed and the matches I announced will take place,
although cards are subject to change.
I have been in contact with El Oh El’s advocates and I believe he will be
taking his mandatory Drug Screening here within the next couple days as far
as I understand. You know I speak proper english not broken english so it was
rather difficult for me to comprehend, but I assure you one way or another it
will get done or another suspension will be handed out.
Moving on, I would like to congratulate Mr. Drake Douglas on his
Undisputed Gen Next World Championship win. Also a congratulations is in
order for the Blazer Corp on being only the 3rd Tag Team in GNL history to
take home the Gen Next Elite Tag Team Championships. Good works chaps,
keep up the effort.
Let me make one thing perfectly clear, while I have the platform to do so. I
may be a little formal and stern with the way I conduct business in this League
but I am truly proud of each and every member of the GNL family, even the
ones I have had spats with. All of you are the ones that make this League work
and all of you are exceptional in your own little ways. If I have offended any of
you in any sort of way please accept my deepest apologies and understand
that I do not dislike any of you. At the end of the day it’s just business.
Well that is all that I have for this edition of the GM’s Report. Continue to
reach for great heights and this League will soar. Now prepare as we make our
way for AfterMath. Ta-Ta for now.

- General Manager Dr. William Worthington
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What’s up GNL’ers? Spencer Bateman here for yet again another episode of
What’s Wrong With The GNL. My god have we been busy!!!! I mean with Tag
Teams coming out of the wood work gunning for the TBABIT, power tripping
management, potentially new stable members and the new comers coming
into the frey to claim their spot at greatness. The GNL is certainly looking like
the hottest spot to be but not due to any of those things. It’s because of the
entertaining skills of myself and the entrepreneurial skills of my people, Highly
Suspect, HAHAHA.
Enough about us, let’s talk about the so called Royalty that has invaded the
GNL. I am talking about the members of the Realm. First of all, who let these d
bags in the country? I want to see their work visa’s. Second, cheated to get
Prince Lee the Junior Next Crown Championship and have yet to be
questioned about it at all. The Girard Brothers are running around the place
acting like everyone should bow when they walk by. I propose that someone
put them in their place and show them that it’s not their native land. This is the
GNL, where you don’t demand respect, you earn it.
Being that we’re on topic, after the completion of Tour #8 it tuns out that
Realm Leader Prince Lee was one of two Superstars who in fact did defeat all
three Virus “Flock” members in Reverend James Jones, Deacon Dave and
Deaconess Mary Lou. Prince Lee defeated all three “Flock” members faster
than the only other Superstar who competed the challenge being Order: Dr.
Savage. I guess the real question now is, will Reverend James Jones be a man
of his word and reward Prince Lee with $100,000 of his personal money? Why
did it have to be Prince Lee??? It almost like GNL management may have had
something to do with this result!!! Stay tuned to see if Virus: Reverend James
Jones will in fact be a man of his word and hand over that $100,000….
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Well that’s all I’ve got for this episode, make sure to tune in every Tour for the
latest wisdom I have to drop on the uneducated. Until next time, fight for you
rights and don’t take no………..

**** If you have any comments, concerns, suggestions, ideas or questions
feel free to reach out to myself (Commissioner Andrew Nichols) at
badracer616@yahoo.com or myself and Mr. James on the Official GNL Facebook
Page. Remember to follow the Official GNL Facebook Page for all up to date
news and information. Listen to the GNL Tubecast as myself (Commissioner
Andrew Nichols) and Mr. James review every Tour. You can hear those shows
via Youtube.
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